OPEN GOVERNMENT ADVISORY GROUP

October 26, 2017
4:00 PM – 5:30 PM
Wilson Building, Room G9
1350 Pennsylvania Ave NW
Washington DC, 20004

Agenda

- Welcome and Introductions
- Roll-Call
- Public Comment
- DC.Gov Popular Sites and Searches
  Michael Rupert, OCTO Communications Director
- Changes Coming D.C. FOIA Tracking System
  Karuna Seshasai, Deputy General Counsel
  Barney Krucoff, Chief Data Officer
- Report Out Transparency and Understandability Subgroup
  Josh Tauberer, Public Member
- Enterprise Dataset Inventory; How is it going?
  Barney Krucoff, Chief Data Officer
- Official Agency List
  Mario Field, Data Curation Manager
- Open Discussion